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Blue Card Blues!

reather

artan Dai

Blue cards will be Rent out
Monday, according to Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of men.
The week of Feb. 13-19, inetuale, has been set aside for
blue card interviews. Students
who recerie blue cards should
consult their instructors.
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More Blood Eariv Bird Catches thy 11 ’I
Needed Yet
Says Evans
"We wee somewhat surprised
at the smallness of the initial student response to the college blood
drive, but we feel the tempo wilt
quicken as prospective donors become more aware of the seriousness of the situation."
That was the opinion voiced by
Chairman Torn Evans at yesterday
afternoon’s session of the Blood
Drive committee.
"We had 304 donor card,
signed by Wednesday night.
Eans indicated. "We need Vino
to beat University of Idaho’s
record -breaking score."
Idaho established its claim to
1 he "Bloodiest Campus in the
United States," by achieving a
high mark of 38.8 per cent in actual donations by its student body
of 3040.
Evans said t he Mobile Unit,
which will ’be at campus Feb. 1415, can accommodate 18 donors
every 15 minutes. In an effort to
comply with this speedy rate of
turnover, Evans stated that extensive plans are being readied
whereby every student will be con- .
!acted and asked to participate in
the drive.
-thar greatest success In. obtaining appointments," he said,
"lies in phoning the students at
their living quarters. We plan
to contact every studant on thi
photo by Gilmore
phone to ask for a blood delve
Strahl
donation."
HOW TO CATCH IHUR ,MAN --"Early bird" 1.11.91k,
Evans reported that the reac- and Jackie Martin, make sure they "catch" a date for the animal
tion to student Speakers in class girl -ask -boy "Heart’s Delight" dance to he held Feb. IS. Shirlei
rooms has been varied. He stated is the coed on the left trying to uproot reluctant Spartan Bill se% tree lodging, Trying to escape the clutches of Jackie
that 90 per cent of some classes erns from his
is Lod Spolyar, ASB president. The Leap Year dame will elimav
have signed cards, while others "Women’s Week," which hegtns Monday.
fell as low as five per cent.

No Space for
Here --Douglass
(t;t1. note: Asked to present
the affirmative side to the question of eventual separation of
San Jose State and Junior colleges. Aubrey A. DotiglasN, atom elate superintendent of public
instnwtion i n California, said
the following in it letter to the
Spartan
Since you apparently have at
your disposal a copy of "A Report
of a Survey of the Needs of California in Higher Education," commonly called the Strayer Report,
I surmise that there is nothing to
be gained in reviewing the reasons
for the recommendation that the
San Jose Junior college be separated from the San Jose State
college. There is. however, a reason which may not have been sufficiently emphasized in the survey.
The campus of the San Jose
State college has been master
planned to accommodate 6060 students. It will not be long until the
college attains that enrollment
and will be confronted With the
problem of having more applicants
for admisston than the physical
plant of the institution can accommodate. The war situation, including employment conditions, may
postpone the time when more than
6000 students wish to attend San
Jose State college. All population
predictions indicate, however, that
this issue will surely have to be
faced. It will not be possible for
the physical plant of the college
to accommodate a junior college
in addition to the college students.
Sincerely yours,
Aubrey A. Douglass.
Preiddent Talks
Commenting on Mr. Douglass’
letter, Dr. T. W. MacQuart ie said

F-7TATE

’

AUDDREY A. DOUtvLASS
... advocates separate J.C.
yesterday that there is no way of
measuring the product of a college - the graduate - - and added
that when enrollment at SJS was
14400 the college was still turning
out capable graduates.
Dr. MacQuarrie said the 6000
figure mentioned in the Strayer
report seemed arbitrary, and he
indicated that the college might
accommodate more than that.
"There is a vitality in a large
college," Dr. MacQuarrie said.
"Everybody is in there trying to
do his best."
The prcsident expressed hope
that in the future a more extensive study of the state -junior college situation be made.
"Over the years the presence of
the Junior college here has been
marvelous," he said.

Spartan Students
To 1)epict Comics
Over Air Sunday
Earphones clamped to his head,
the eager SJS crystal -set tuner
can pick up the following pmgrams this weekend:
Sunday, Feb.. 10- At 9:30 a.m.
over station KEEN, a group of
Spartan students will present a
dramatization of the Sundars comics for the pahlum set. I
In James McCoy, the cast includes
Helen Cline, Joan Nichols. F’ tank
Woodman, Duane Weave’. John
Rodrigues anti Jerry Morrison.
Sunday, Feb. 10 At 10.311 a m
over KCBS, Spartan Burt Gerkin
will represent the college in a l’niversity Platform of the Air discussion of the MuLain old age S1..
curity plan, according to Wilbur
F. Luick, director of forensics.
Sunday, Feb. 10
The Radio
1Guild’s "Dramat line" s h ow, apipeating at 6:30 p.m. over KEEN,
will feature an original Atoll. by
Don Brown, "Island Secure." according to Dr. Edgar Willis, faculty ads iser.
Directed by Ellen Healey, the
cast includes Richard Risso, Pete
Fay, Frank Woodman, Lou Du Chat-me, Sell Rapkoch and Mike
Casey. Gene Chavoya is in charge
of sound.

UP ROI INDUP

Truman Nonni:ales
Prtee Stab:User
Washington. President Triiman
yesterday nominated former Got ernor Ellis Arnall of Georgia as
new Price Stabilizer to succeed
Michael V. DiSalle, who is seeking
the Democratic U.S. senatorial nomination in Ohio.

No, 85

A/Pert 1’. win:v.(1 painfullv
when his tyrannical editor issued the erommand. "I MIN girt
inch if n rather in
room for
No spineless
today’s edition."
hack, Albert I’. countered "Ion
%rather in
can’t jam a gob id
neather,
one inch:"

Council Conflicts
Over Name Bands
The dying embers of the Social Affairs committee plan to hire
a big name band for its spring dance flared up again yesterday.
The committee decided to circulate a list of questions among
the student body to determine whether the students want, and if
they would support, the spring dance plus the Junior Prom if both
hired nil; 11.i111, kind, ;a, 7...
both want to do.
Toni Es ant,, representat is.J1111i01. .111q lee
large to the Student Council. feels
that tile two dances would detinitelj conflict. Ile said that if i.eitti
it i()IIS
SZIN S
functions corn.’ off as planned ih..
would be the two biggest
Dile 1 ill‘MIZIV
of the Near, and, since they we
"’’
(Wile within three weeks of cacti
J11,1101,
J..111,1
II,
I Ai
the. Student Court. said yesterday. other. the Y ("11411.1 hell’ but
- that all students intending to run Met.
Evans said h.- made th.’rn
ifor office’s in the Eeb. 22 campus
Student Council me. t .
!election should pick up the:ir apI plications tor ;Jetitions at the Stu- advising the Social Atiaits
mitt..’,’ to stick illoiti
1,1,011
dent
hm-ause he frit that th.S It
lo. ohThese applications
’
a 1,0% near the Council was "111Igalorli I"
tained now fr
JIII.:tr
since
Body 01111, lb.’ junior
.%ssociated
it i
act
In the Student 11 Mon. Deadline had nut& lb. 1r 1.1,I1,
A11.111,
for all entries is noon Tuesday. vanes- of the
Offices In contention in the elec- Muter,.
o
Ed fird, member of the scial
tion for the senior class are president, vice president. secretary, Affairs 1’ lllll miller., said that he
treasurer and council representa- thought members ;of th e ...Indent
mined were prejudiced in tatoi
tive. The 01 (ice’s of president. vice
president, secretars, treasurer and of the Junior Prom.
tird stated that "Torn Es at. rrpresentatise also are
open to students who want to rep- not fulfilling his otiligatitin as 1. p. resent the sophomores and juniors. resentative -at -large to the studetit
representath for a body," hiecaus- of his n11)11.41 14.1,A e
repro. ommending It at the Social Allays
halt a year and a i
serflathe for a loll %ear a.’,’ the commit tee stay w it lun t heir
o only freshman office. to be de- budget.
Evans said the junks’ e lass ha l
g
cided upon in the hallo
been working for a long tin], on
clee ti
141 Ire h eld on 111ashing;their plans for the Prom and that
ion’s birthday.
Atini rs plan had jin,t
Th. tit ices of pi. sident,
late Social
iiiesident. secretiery and treasurer leorne up during the past coiiiii.,
the Associated Men Students of weeks
it
"I’d ferd the sante wai II I
i will la- decided upon in the elec%weren’t a junior,"
an’,
tion also.

Spartans Oppose Age 18
Liquor Buying Proposal
By KEITH GARDNER
nn- laWs and the Board of Entralliation notwithstanding. 7";
Lunen-au
per cent oif a cross-section of SJS milde w s tin, week witniti,,t to
chasing alcoholic lieseral.71S while under the legal la
.41
et., a campus chapter of Alcoholics Annoy mous srsoe
1141...1lit
e h ills 61 pet centt id
mece
y sinp slit iiissar
the leoal ay,.1;!/11111,1 Its, -1111,
(11111111.
1101.111,111 int 111,11,’S
li quo r to IS ,.4:.
Supporting his opinion against the proposed lonering 4.1 the age
1/1-1,ear.folork 111.4.
limit. 111114. Sinir11:111 .41 ill. ’1% Mt the age limit al
little trouble buying. If it were reduced to IS, 13. -year -olds would
find it easy."
Although a majority of those ic.wrist .11111111.11e,41
ill, "mon.
inhei
oonsiderahli. nunits.r admitted thernsilses
i1-mient-throinth-hi.1:-tia:,
or
School
grapes’.
th,se-plink-kids-enn-damn-well-irio-the-sarne

izooll
ner cent thought IS ;a r.4
li.ning %itch a siennoint.
age to begin learning to handk it like a graillernan. "I lid enough to
fight, 0111 1-nOlIgh to drink" was the primapal deferme ;offered 111 this
natiii- son pot it
a matter of stair
gr011p, but at least ime
has ing it en pride: "%1 hy should we submit thi state to iidicide
I say the liquor age should he
olo.eri,ed
force a 111..111
lowered."
we II .t, al111/11:’, Ill, 1,01,, ltl’IS4/11141 CIIIISII11
Amorr_. the pi",
(hie
1n1-1 a tour,gimeial nom! ,it %lel".
/ions oflen took precedenci
linut should Is. lowStudent put it most plainly -Yes, I think the
end I’m
N1). 1 don’t think
And a rertilation cattle In equalls terxe tertn,
the ag’ lint should Is lower,41 I Jost tiorn411 21
Rot of the 39 per cent ill boor iit lowering the age limit I. IS,
a considerable proportion qualified their stand, maintaining that the
under -21 group sl
id be limited to purchasing beer. Their position
idently feeling
was far from oinanitnote., though, many students
that the road to dipsomania Is pined with beer caps.
I
l,.i a. whd, 1HW. rAnd how did the 77, pet ri-ht %Alto adoottilt
’lint.... it to
age feel about their lawbleaking’’ Thitts -eight nil it
a sense- of guilt. NI, 49 pa cent denied any Sint 1111101011
One unrepentant soul la member of the group in from. of lowering the age limit) professed a feeling of elation.
I
Often expressed opinion -Es.-rson. els. to. s it Wiss
Perhaps the most reasonable-. it impractical. stand ..irn,
Spartan who 013%1011%11. does not feel that vi ’Awn in eiriabis
eirtant
with time. "Instead of prohibiting the sale (71
groups:* he said, "how about resit icting cri tam mental groups from it 7
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Dr. Shaw to Give Labor Talk

.lt

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
daffy Ira No Aroorleed Saerfeala of Sas Joao Strife commis arccof
wenn.
lloarloa doffs, the cai,o6s raw folfli ems Naas Ofreag soca
Preto of the Gob. Printing Co., 1445 S First steno. Son Joss
Sat 210 Ad.ortalng Ono+. SO.
Tafophoeffas: CYonicas 4-6414 tafffor;41,
S.tamrforoa Pe. Si 50 _Farr same of SI oar quarter for nor. 6;11 card

111.4

asem.,4. G.

Dr Edward P. Shaw, director
of the Institute of Industrial Relations on the local campus, will
address 39 foreign students at a
luncheon today in the Congres,ional Church hall ot San Jose.
Th. fereAm students. from col and universities in
teenz sponsored on a .4....

Dr. Shaw will speak on **Labor
’Problems in the Santa Clara Valley." He also will record the students’ comments on world prohlerris, lot !he rIR radio program.
"People and Problems, vvhich
tv.ard over radio star ion KEEN
tia! on Sunday morning at 10-30 a.rn

r11’,

711

Ci

j.

-ter.

, local chapter of the International
.Students organization.

and tours

AGNES BOLTER

...44tion
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Tasty Sandwiches

sharp con-

Delicious Spareribs

r-ig

Despite the far.. at a minor
heavy fire arid peni
/5 per cent
ing illegally purchased ’or. Yet 61
vieaed said they
lowering
tr

showed

caught drinking ’s sub:ect to
of SJS students admitted havper cent of the students interthe age limit for Fe:rchasing

Fast Service
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beh;4d the law’s back
for years.
be the partial answer to the per-

hare 1;ter.,q,

T- I ccntempt for
laebritarers
..

-

-

.

A

HANK SAYS:

vera more logic.,

i

.--proach may be that of considering
rid his relation. to the problem. The minor, as an
ril looks objectively on the rguor situation and comes up
e, the answer that ’minors" should not be allowed to consume aloeverages But knowing full ee!I his status is not among the
1,., he designates himself a special case and goes r:ght on
r,. e
uo% only iurther r,rnphasites ...hat most minors will relsictantty
.,
upon c’ose scratny of the problem.
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way
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OTTO GALBRAITH’S MEN’S
WEAR
CAMPUS INN

Sainte Claire
Berber Shop

MASTER COBBLER
SAN JOSE GAS-O-TERIA

e-f.S.YrEL SA ’47E CLAIRE

HILLVIEW GOLF COURSE
WONDER CLEANERS
AUDREY’S DRESS OUTLET
THE U-FIX.IT SHOP

A subject of little interest
c.Dllege students.
A few minutes before this man died he was lying in a mud -hole
A long *ay From
an Jose State eollege. bleeding from a bullet wound
For a fleeting moment he thought he had the answer to a gues
von that had bothered him for a long time: ’ What am I doing here?.
’it’s like being a congressman,- he told himself. -Everybody
can’t fit in Washington, D.C. just like everybody can’t come over

,v-tilgtivst rade

oper any ’ye c4 CAN known fc mode-, man.

Ilia-ma

-The people have elected me as their representativeit’s like I
go .,-nment official and getting their votes when they like
-ny policies.
Well, this man needed one more vote to swing the election
d

f -u cast

0,

60110

a

a

man like this one?

24 EAST SANTA CLARA
OPEN 9 A.M. TO I A.M.

One pint o’

A uiii
n.

Stw.:ents will get a chance to
meet their benefactors in a special personal column, "The Spotlight," to include interesting background material about the firms
and their personnel. One firm will
be in the spotlight each week.
All Spartans are urged to closely follow the SPARTANJART page
every week. Help beat +he high
cost of living; take advantage of
the many offers to be made during the coming months.

FREE CAN-OPENERS

a

o.o.,

do to
is preat the
simple

The cooperating firms are:

’Have

A Story of.a Dead Mari
1,4 is the story of a ci,..ad mar

as

Is Born

All any Spartan need
share in the special offers
sent his student body card
participating firms. It’s as
as that.

Paul’s Bar-B-9ue

18

PA 9r..

Sparlamart

That’s right. Starting today,
eight local business firms will present special offers to all students
through advertisements on the
DAILY’S n e w "SPARTAMART"
page. All students agree that
this wonderful plan comes at a
time when they are interested in
stretching their dollars.

Cnicken is one of our
many Bar-B-Que
SPECIALS

Lawbreakers Phenomenon

The Graduate Manager’s office announced that it will he
tffdas !off %%ern 10:45 a.ni.
and 1 p.m.

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE!

L

Makeup Editor, this issue

Office Will Close

against tei% "el’s yck, n,,ed do nothing about it.
ibs,nce.
con -.p cJous

You,

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

THIN ’ST and P 1RRY

V
FOODS AT wean pas -

PLUS WSTAMP**,
Snider’s Donut Shop

Closed

501 Almaden Ave

Sundays

Th.
CIRCUS

effete.’%

LOW PRICES

arrnInq
COFFEE’

35c

CARTON

,

4

-

Sv4d4V

No. 21/2
CAN

2 pkgs.

Grace Lutheran Church

1f., 4..

Sundays

Cigarettes
All
Major Brand,

is in town all year around

Closed

1 9C

3 2 5c
FOR

WELCOME

QUART

SCHOLARS

AND YCU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:

C

SALE

4 26c

!Astrk !

BOTTLE

FOR

L*EAPOtt

55c

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
1.1b.
Con

’Ii’.
A,

I

CFR,’

Two Youth Pastors to Serve you

First Baptist ’

-Tr?

ft is’

STUDENTS

-

29c

1.65

virammumemirr’

f

CAN

(.7

2nd & San Antonio

9

3
Cans

390

No. 2 Can

13c
46 OZ.

27c

welwer.rewete
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:ttf’ %1ITAN DAMN

3
LS
1

SERVICE
DESIGNED
WITH

SMART
SPARTANS
SAVE

SPARTAMART

You
N MiN

HERE
1J-we

OTTO HAS ’EM

THE OLD TIMER TIE

STRETCH YOUR
FOOD DOLLAR!
Complete line of sandwiches, soup,
hambLrgers, enchiladas,
bar-b-qued hotdogs, fountain drinks.

of California

Special Plate Lunch Served Daily
50c to 75c

TRULY FINE SHOE
REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Complete
Shoe Repair
Service

Delicious Home-made Pies
A greet reviver tr: underway. Debonair string
ties, traditionally American, are now the up -to
Hie -minute neckwear fashion.
Comfortable.
casual. just tie them like a shoestring. Wear
them with sport and dress shirts. You’ll collect
a crop of compliments.

Plain
colors
65c

MASTER
COBBLER’

Open 7 a.m. till 12 p.m.

Patterns

Hints to Mom and Sjt Old Timers are perfect
for back knots and -Horses Toils.- Try them!

Si .00

OTTO GALBRAITH’S Men’s Wear
(Spar -Ten Member)
22 W. San

Finest Coffee in Son Jose

CAMPUS INN
215 S. Fourth St.

16 E. SAN FERNANDO

at toss from Science Building
Antonio (At the clock)

SPARTAMART SPOTLIGHT

Automotive repairs out of reach?

MEET OTTO

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
WISE CAR OWNERS OF

Drive your car
up to our new,
_
completely
equipped s h o p,
where

)ji1X-t

Check these features
HIGH

U -Fix -it

COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS
For You
Plan.

2quipment.

Sunnyvale, Calif.
Phone Sunnyvale 3266

..tsZreii

76 W San Fernando

A New Systematic Savings

Come in and let us explain how

You can be in line for real savings’

YOUR SAVINGS
WILL AMAZE
YQU!

701 El Camino West

Otto Galbtaith, whose men’s store it located at 22 West San
Antonio Street. definitely has the Spartans interests at heart
He’s been serving Spartans for the pest twenty years and
feels he has a pretty good idea of what the latest trends ,n
teen’s clothing are.... Mr. Galbtjth, one of the first Spar ten members. is definitely a stalwart Spartan booster. Neat
time you’re up town stop by his store, just off first tr1.
stop Sr. look around. and say hello to Otto.

SAN JOSE
GAS-O-TERIA
No. First and Bassett

VITENTION
II,FERS!

Out/el

San

QUALITY GASOLINE

LOWEST IN PRICES

furnish a I I
the finest, most
modern automotive tools and
We

OhoP
Autirey13

SAN JOSE STATE

Jose

’tween I st and Market

- I Golf any weekday
for only . . .

where
"Sales Day is Every Day
SkirtsValue:

400Per Month
with ASB Card

Now $3.00

$14.00

BlousesValues tc $8 00

Now .$3.00

DressesValues to $25.00

Now $3.00 & $5.00

SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS’
Golf lessons by professionals
cut from $3.00 per half hour to
S1.50!

Now $10.00 to $25.00

Golf Clubs may be rented for
only 5.50

FormalsValues to S60.00
HosieryS1.55 Value

COME OUT TODAY’

Now $1.29 or 2 Pr. $2.50

Use Our Lay -Away Plan

"A truly fine cleaning job at
lowest possible prices. -

HILLVIEW
Golf Course

9:30 to 6:00

’Til 9:00 Thurs.

TULLY ROAD

CV 3-8550

4

Spartan Mermen Sink Navy

-

’r.1 oil .

fill 11.

sl’111I%

’mach Charlo... Walker’s Mermen, the best performance of the eve,o.pirood the season in grand style fling.
night when they walloped’ Bill Finch and Dick Lebedeff
second respective..
’ placed first and
asure Island, 60-15, in the Na- .ly
for the Spartans in three mtter
,s pool.
diving competition.
Mun Fong. co-captain of the , Another winner tor the SparSpartan team, showed fine form tans was Jay Flood who romped
in swimming both the 200 and 400 I home in 1:26.6 to cop the 1(10 meter breast stroke.
meter even t
Walker feels the entire (earn
Fred Postal of the Spartans
posted an excellent 106.9 in the, showed fine early season form M
100 m -ter in what proved to be - their victory over the Navy.
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Spartans Play Fresno
Tomorrou Night
By DAVE GOODWIN
The r.oiri Jose State Spartans will meet the Mid.Val,ley AAU team
,onorrovr night in Fresno probably minus the services of George Clark
.0 the center post.
At press time, officials at -the Health cottage doubted that
14,1
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and Sigma Pi are all knotted w ith
four wins and no !oases
East night’s results bound highly tooted Pi Kappa Alpha rompwhile
IM: ever Theta Chi, 74-34
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .1114.41
40-38.
-0 tioi
In 7 lot o’clock games. Delta Uptoil won by forfeit over the Sparriocci club and the hot Shots
at the Rackt4teers. 43-37
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C
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lincein and Mercury
cordially invites you in
to

r.t0n ,aid that If Clark is
ho- ma) ,isf /I
iir in It., Slid-%
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Benson,
Ret; Inc
Ale
I. l hi Ito t’ tins snits. junior lager I room Marin .14 , tt as .0
Ivall,0 roan at one of the for
at :s rd posts Mesita) night a the
Swart:ins dumped College of Pacific, 119-17. Eduard’. %cored 11
points anal did a good job on the
heekboard in a last-half comeback dila ro. Don n ill see artion
tomorrow night In Fresno so here
I coach Walt Mal’herson’ Ito . a ill meet the Sto Inman -led
Mid-SablesALAI’ quintet.

MERCURY
83 So. Market

It’s precision-built
by the makers of worldfamous New Parker "51".
Offers the smart style... smart
features ... of pens selling at
twice the price.
Its the low-cost pen that will never let vim down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!
New "21" has the smooth-gliding Octanium point ...
a patented ink control ... new fast -action filler. The ink
supply is visible .1.. and you get real protection against
leaking.
Ask WUr favorite pen dealer now 10 sb0% WU the
New Parker "21"the mostpopular $5.00 pen. It’s the
"what’s new in school." Lustraloy cap. Choice of
points. Colors: blue, green, red, black. Setpen with
matching pencil -58.75. You’ll do better this time by
buying a New Parker "2I"!
NOTE: Prices subject to F. E. TeX

Sell’N le(5!

CY 4-7224

"Stops or filling are
few and far between It’s
like my new 21 P.n."

11325, TANI 01111.1111,Os. l
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He’s got soth a o15olts heir.
-For a smooth tine, I’ll
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raiker-cl-Ansi I Pens ’ rite dry"
Is1. 1111 Stoirrohronic Ink No blotters needed!
pm ink.)
(lbeY albo usc any othei

gee,
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ASH

"You’ve got a grip
like Mot new ’21’
clipl"

Andwhen it’s time to hint for a gift
hint forth. finest of all: New Parker "51".

Andrade’s
4-7824

and

new Parker "217 pen
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SJS BOXERS BATTLE NEVADA
here Tomorrow Night

Visiting Wolfpack
Eyes Upset Victory
By LLOYD BROWN
Riding the crest of a 23-dual match undefeated streak, Dee Portal’s boxing squad will meet the
University of Nevada in a 10-bout
Card in Spartan gym tomorrow
night. Action will begin at
o’clock.
The Spartan ring professor
has juggled his lineup and proba10 ail! send tau reserves
against the Wolfpaek. Raider Al
Accurst,. regular 112-1h. mitt titan n ho atm his first two outings this sear. n ill face Elamod
Haggerty in the 126 1111.
will meet NeVaErnie Par.
da’, Sam tlatchts in the 119 lb.
bout. Paramo lost his first collegiate match as a Spartan tno
%%reit% ago alien he dropped a
decision to Michigan State college’s LeRoy Jeffry.
Portal thinks he will match Mike
Guerro against Duane Moore, 132lb. gloveman. Guerro has yet to
participate in an intercollegiate
bout, but has shown improvement

1dmission Free
Admission to the SJS-Enhersity of Nevada boxing matches
scheduled for the Spartan orn
tomorrow night nih he free to
ASK card holders, it was annetunced yesterday In the Graduate Manager’s office. It also
nits reported that general ad seats for the public will
lu resened until 8 p.m.
- _
t.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111z

ServIce
rectory
-i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

DR. PALMER
DR. FALLOWS
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
68 South First Street

, in workouts. Allen White, 147 lb.
boxer, also is expected to make his
initial appearance for .the Gold
and White cause. He is scheduled
to square off with Nevada’s
Ken Yenter. White is a transfer
from Glendale junior’ college.
Smooth Chuck Adkins is es peeled to make an appearance
in the lightweight go. meeting
the
Wolfpack’s Pat Drescher.
’1111. Rem, mittman is reported to
he a hard puncher, hut rungs:tr.
atiely inexperiraced.

Nagle* Barber Shop
508

South 10th Street

Bungalow Fountain
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY FOOD
Opens 6 30 Nay
S.,cleys 8 00

9th at William

Owl Shoe Hospital
"Busiest, Biggest. Best"
Shoe Repairing
b/w% in Cleaning, Dyeing
and Sh.ning

119 S. 2nd Si.
Jack’s

SHELL SERVICE
Convenient

Courteous

Efficient

"We Give SlitH Green Stamps"

lab AT WILLIAM

BACk IN IIARNEs.s after missing action against Minnesota,
Darrell Dukes will step up to
the 179 lb. class tomorroa night
against Neada*s Bob DeRuff.

Feb.

In the other big-naarrbont, Spartan Vince Malone will tangle with
Gordon Surber, 218 lb.
Malone
participated in his first intercollegiate meet of the season against
Minnesota, gaining a draw with
Sam Orlich,

In nhat could be the top
match of the night, Jile Lenhart,
156 lb.. still meet Doug flying ton. The Neadan is one of Oil vas’ better boy., and Lenhart,
although green, hus shoan %%ell
In the ring thus far.
Ed Heinrich. 165 lb., who had
the crowd buzzing and his opponent’s head swimming in his match
Tuesday night against the Gophers’ Jim Hedlund. will see action
again. Portal will send him against
the Wolfpack’s Vince Reagor.
Darrell Dukes will move up a
weight division and match leather
with Bob De Ruff in the light heavyweight fracas. Dukes...1048
won a clean-cut decision over Isenn
Hamilton of MSC, wai taarr to
stay away from the ring Tuesday
night because of illness.

G mnasts Set
Squad Opener
Next Thursday
Coach Ted NIurnM ’s *mnaNt ic
tram will play host to Stanford.
Cal Poly. and the Olympic club
next Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock in the Men’s gym as they
open the 1952 campaign in a round
robin meet.
A total of eight dual meets will
take place with the Olympic club
slightly favored.
Mumby is looking forward to a
good year as he has eight returning lettermen from which to mold
a team. Irwin Faria, a transfer
from the Olympic club, will be a
Spartan hopeful on the rings and
all-around as he has fared well in
Don Peckham
practice sessions.
and Russ Rabaneau are returning
monogram winners that are expected to score high Thursday.

8,

By RILL TUNNEL!.
With the Long Beach Relays
coming up on Mar. 8. Spartan
trackmen will go into serious training next week to iron out form
and early season difficulties, according to Coach Bud Winter.
"This neck we were concerned
with getting the kinks out, and
looking user the men." said Minter.
Herman Wyatt, Olympic candidate who cleared 6’7" three times
last year. reported along with Jim
Tannahill. junior college transfer
from Hartnell JC. Tannahill, undefeated last year. is State junior
college champ, winning this title
with a leap of 65". Tannahill atta
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Rendezvous

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1595 S. First
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ssorking

compete

for

out,
the
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*taiga"
Never before so fine a precision writ-

ing instrument at such a low price!
Beautiful New Parker "21" by
wtelb

the makers of the world’s most
NEW

Porker "21"

w riting companion. Get

00

yours on free trial today.

SUPER -SMOOTH POINTof espr. ’Jolly blended
tnet.Al, fur extra-1,,tliNtre and durability.
SLIP-ON METAL CAPno
threads to wear out.

t%% i.t. no turn, 00

SPECIAL INK REGULATORassures a steady,
no -skip lure.
CONCEALED FILLER -faster, eastPr
as it tills.
*IE you toe not completely
’atoned ..th the new Pocket 21to vs foe
"TIT ’hum10 per,
days.
FOUNTAIN

PEN

cleans

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
USES DRY -WRITING SUPER -BRILLIANT SUPER.
CHROME INK (,
t
HEADQUARTERS

CURTIS LINDSAY, INC.
Stationery Office

77 South First

this

St attl,.t.
year. is Lang Stanley.
bolds the national high sebool ’,cord for the Ssil at 1,7,3 9 it,
!will
compete in the rtlays a it
dual meets with the Spat tans this
year. but will run unattached
Stanley’s best chucking last y eat
%puts in- the AAU meet in Bet ke.
ley. at 1:52.2.

10 Pay freelitial*
file Mew
w anted pen is a perfect

I?,

ineligible

Spartan.

LINDSAY’S

Books

5

the Nlislesto :mil Fr, silo Hl.t.
last 5. at s’ ill’ leaps of 10".
Owen Moore is working out
alter a hitch !n the Arms. Moon.
nas clocked at 47.6 for the ISO.
on the starting leg of a relit).
while competing tor the Spartans in 1950.

at

rev-Lona *Ain

Give yourself a break from
preparing dinners for the family. Come on Dad give mother
a break.
Bring the children too

SPARTAN DADA

195:2

VarsitN7Trackmen Start Hard Training
In Preparation for Long Beach Reims

Coach Jimmy Olivas’ contingent is strongest in the heavier
classes, and two heavyweight bouts
will be held. Paul Reuter, 178-lb.
mittman, who won a unanimous
decision from Minnesota’s Ron
Bruch Tuesday night, will give
away poundage and reach when he
meets Don Eccles. 195-lb. heavyweight. Eccles has been with tbe
Nevada boxing team for three
years, not participating last year
because the university di cl Aiot
have a kquad.

CUSTOM-CUT

HAIRCUTS

Friday,

To Face Nevada

Supplies

CY 2-4161
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By Selecting
One of the Many

WINTERS
MOTORS

GUARANTEED USED CARS
TO PICK FROM

WINTERS MOTORS
YOUR 5TUDEEt DEALER
Clara St.
Santa
W.
380

’41 Chev. Convert., top shape,
new motor & paint $585
’41 Chrysler Convert..
$565
R&H
’40 Dodge Convert., R&H,
$382
very good
46 Olds Convert. Hydra.,
$995
R&H
’46 Chev. Cl. Cpe. heat. $895
46 Ford St. Wg., R&H $995
47 Ford Cl. Cpe.. R81-1 $1020
Many 011Nor low prIced models
DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

777 13th St.

CT 4-7941

CYpress 3-7887

Bank Financing

$395
$150

$1895

41 Chevrolet 2 -Door

$395

$1745

’47 Olds Convert.

$995

’49 DESOTO SEDAN, DELUXE

$1545

50 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE, R&H

$250

49 BUICK SUPER SEDANETTE, R&H

$425

41 FORD 2 -DOOR
See Us First For
A Peel Deal

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD.

NORMANDIN’S
405 W. Santa Clara St. CY

IF YOU

38 Pontiac Sedan

$495

’17 Pontiac 6 Seri. clean $250

AS LOW AS $5.00 DOWN
ON 1942 CARS OR OLDER

’41 Olds Club Coupe

$1245

47 Packard 6 4_Dr.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810

$395

’48 STUDEBAKER Corn. Regal, Very Sharp, R&H,

’39
’40
47
’37
’35
’39
’35
’36

Most of these have
radIo end heat,’

WESTERN
MOTORS

3-0113

I. k

$1845
$995
$1245
$1995
$1945
$1695
SI595
$1145

PLYMOUTH 4 -DOOR
FORD STATION WAGON
DESOTO SEDAN
PACKARD SEDAN
DODGE SEDAN
FORD SEDAN
STUDEBAKER SEDAN
PLYMOUTH SEDAN

$395

$525

-41 Buick Spec. Sed’ette

’51
46
47
50
50
50
50
48

41 Dodge Sedan

$1620

$2695

Your Chrysler -Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.

’41 Olds Sedan

’50 FORD 2 DOOR. R&H, CLEAN

rilds 88 Seder,

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

WHY WALK IN
THE SNOW?

CHECK WITH NORMANDIN’S
FOR GREAT STUDENT VALUES

KLEAN KARS

18 Plymcwth Sedan

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS

QUALIFY
$275
$275
$275
$110
$125
$250
$150
$65

Chev. Cpe.
Buick Cpe.
Crosley Sed.
Ford 2 -Dr.
Ford Cpe.
Mercury Cony.
Plymouth Cpe.
Chev. Cpe.
MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Also Lite Model Cars

DI BARTOLO BROS.
Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

575 W. San Carlos St.

ar READY FOR

COLD WEATHER

4,.44

71

DON’T CO AT IT
BLINDFOLDED

MAKE SURE
YOU ARE!

Drive a
"Lucky Mac"
Bargain
’49 Ford Club, One
Owner, Sharp

$1295

’46 Ford 2 -Dr., Sharp
$885
41 Chrysler. E. cond. $45 dn
40 Buick Convertible

Drive one of
these fine
WINTERIZED

USED CARS

$395

19 Plymouth, Motor
Overhauled

$25 dn.
A

LUCKY MAC’S
561 S696 Market
CY 4-809S

49 Dodge CI Cpe

’SI Dodge Co., R&H,
’51 Plyrn 7 Dr. 15,000 mi.

49 Cher Delui 4 Or

46 Ford Cl. Cpe., sharp.
$795
R/IF1
’42 Chevrolet Convert. $625
’40 Ford Cpe., clean

$295

’38 Chev. 4 -Dr. Snd.
’39 Chevrolet Se -1,,n

$225

USED CAR
DEALERS

RAH

Gyro.

RAH

’48 Dodge Cl. Cpe._
47 Chew 4 Dr.

These ore good work cars and are ready to roll.
YOU CAN SELIEVE

JACK HUTCHINS COMPANY
1OUR DOIXiE PLYMOUTH DEALER
2nd & Julian

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS
Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

$295

P & C Motors

0K. MORTON

2nd and San Carlos

Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

’40 Plymouth
Club Coupe

BEST BUYS
IN TOWN

’49 Plym. Sp. Delux, RH
I

1st & St. James

46 Merc. Cl. Cpe.. RAH,
$895
lowered, skirts

LOOK TO
SAN JOSE’S
LEADING

CY 5 8485

QUALITY & DEPENDABILITY &
LOW PRICES MEAN $$$ VALUES

50 Nash Super ’600’., R

Deal In...
Wheel Out!

kel!

’41 Willys
4-Door Sedan
Economical

’51 Mercury, Mercomat $2295
’5.1 Chevrolet Bel Air,
Power Glide

5295

5295

$2295

’51 Packard "400", R&H,
Ultramatic
GMC 1/1 -Ton, Deluxe$2995
Cab, I week old
$1695
51 Cadillac Convert.

$3995

’51 Ford Club Coupe

51795

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
37 N. 13th St.

CV 4-1415

’49 Ford V8 4 -Door Sedan
Completely Equipped, Clean

$1395

B. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

228

Pi Kappa Alphas Install ’SAE s hold Dance
Officers, Honor Initiates For Actives, Alums

Three hundred actives, pledges!
and alumni of Sigma Alpha EpsiDouglas Stemler recently took Philip O’Connor, vice-president:: lon fraternity attended the fifth
over the presidential duties of Pi Ron Craig, treasurer: and Walter annual alumni -member dance at
Kappa Alpha fraternity from retir- Tanghtt, recording secretary. Dave the Milias hotel in Gilroy Saturda:.
Moja was appointed sergeant -at- night, according to Ray Di Piazza
ing officer Walter Morse.
Other officers installed were arms, and Joe Marmon is the new ; publicity chairman. ,
fraternity publicity chairman.
The dance was preceded by A:.,
JosephJimenez, freshman bust-. tier at the hotel and an informal
ness administration major from party at the home of John Drew.
8an Leandro, was selected by the
Music was -provided by the Goractive
ership as the most ; don Ludwig trio from Pasadena.
outstanmembding plOge of the recently ; Ludwig
is an alumnus of the San
r
pinned Epsilon class.
!Jose chapter.
Phi
fraternity
held
Sigma
Delta
Plans for the affair were hanA semi -formal dinner dance in ,
informal initiation ceremonies Sathonor of the new PiKA initiates dled by Don Farias and Drew of
five
fall
pledges,
for
i e - day night
recently was held at the Hotel the active chapter and George Mil ho were honored at a formal ban -Lyndon
in Los Gatos. The ballroom ias and Dr. Frederick Graham repSunday
afternoon.
at 9 o’clock
and
nd dinner tables were decorated resenting the alumni.
\,’w members are Philip ZachElliott House, SAE social chairx-ith garnet and gold streamers
e v. Len McCulley. Charles Homa.
and candles. Patrons for the dance! man, was in charge of decorations.
;-;;Inart Imrie and Gene Ashburn.
were Dr. and Mrs. Boris Gregory, I He was assisted by Will Watkins.
Fraternity members are making
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McCallum, ; Ivan Bland, Terry Gray. Drew,
Hans f or their "Carnation Ball" and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ste- and rarias1,;
it
s hetd
Sunday afternoon the fraternity
ns.
*ill hold an informal party at
Pledging ceremonies were held .t.)
-eently at the fraternity house l’Z’ssati.s in Palo Alto from 3 to
.,e seven men. Winter quarter
pm.
EETWE EN CLASS SNACKS
; ;edges include Glen Alhaueh. RoSandwiches to go
t F. Cracoliee. Robert Faccino.
’,bell G. Fisher, Douglas Good 25c to 35c
;a-4.d, Joseph Jimenez, and Don
!CS E. San Fernardo
.Neff.

DSP’s Initiate ,
lye at Rites

N 0 R D ’ S.

I

1

eettn

"It’s stopped snowing in the hills
but Mid-terms are kicking up the
storm at SJS"

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

Rebuilt Typewriters
Lee Models All

New Machine Gu,rantec

Makes

RENTAL TERMS

HUNTER’S
Office Equipment
CYpress 4-2091

71 E San Fernando

z
911alys
cl

310risi

Valentine Suggestions
,

-11

A lovely bouquet of flowers,
an expertly designed corsage,
or a petite novelty gift.

FREE DELIVERY
CYpress 2-584R
2285 Lincoln Ave., in Willow Glen

cppitty
Ppeekte
Come to the

Valentine Dance

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Amateur Radio Club: Meet today in 52 at 3:30 p.m. Purpose
of meeting IS to 11I Ki I
ant ...Ina
between the tlen’s rni and Science building.
Attention English Majors and
Minors: All students Oho plan to
do their student teaching in spring
quarter should sign up in the English office not later than Tuesday.
Feb. 12. Please bring a photostatic
copy of grades with you. Students
who do not comply with this deadline will not he assigned for student teachine next quarter.
.
Attention Science Majors: "Science and Relicion. New Approaches for a New Generation" will be
the topic to be discussed by Dr. J.
Bentu t Olson, member of SJS Natural Science faculty, at the next
meeting of Charming club. Feb. lo
at 7:30 p.m. at 160 N. Third street.
-DiscbstsiOn and refreshments.
Eta Mu Pi: Meet al OW Lill’ea
Cale in Santa Clara Tuesday. Feb
12 at 8:30 p.m. Election of otficers.
Institute of Radio Engineers:
,r S112 today at 11:30 a.in
... will be shown.
I aitheran St uden ( Aston-tat {On 7
.1
Sunday at Grace Loth,
church at 7:34) p.m. Get Aug,: ,,;,
ed party.
Philosophy Club: Meet ton
at the Los Gatos History club .
8 p.m. Forum including Dr. R1,1:
ard Tansey, Dr. Arturo Edna...
Mr. William Cunningham.
Revelries Tryouts will be hi
Feb. 12 13 and 14 in the Mon
Dailey auditorium at 7 pm. Let,
of openings in the cast. (bolus al,:
stage crew.
Seekers Methodist student Fellowship: Meet at First Methodit.:
church Sunday at 6:30 p.m Po
luck dinner and cabinet meetitL
at 2 p.m.
Sigma (’hi: Members of this e;
ganization report Monday to 11,1tera1s, studio for La Torre pictin,
Skl Club: Meet in S112 Tuesda
at 7.13 p in. La Torre pictures I
be taken.
Social Affairs Committee: Mee
hers pleaFe put a list of your ft
times in the social affairs box ,
the Student Union so a new me’
ins! lime can he planned.
st udent Teachers for SIriiIi

. t,ekette I,
By ARDETH GREENQUIST

Over 100 members, new initiates.
winter quarter pledges and alumni
were present for the Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity pledge
held Saturday night at P;
lodge. Among the guests sc . 1
Edward Shaw, fraternity advisee
and Mrs. Shaw.
Presentation of the class .
followed a 7:30 p.m. dinner.
for the house included six s.
and crystal ash trays, with
fraternity’s symbols engraved
each, and a new mailbox.
New members honored were
Seymour Abrahams, Ed Berriman.
Ed Bissell. Chuck Bowles. Art Coo.
lity. Chuck Hurley, Hank MathenN
Jim McGill, Art Reed. Val TENViiglini and John Wathen. Also honored was Curt Bidstrip. who went
into the Army yesterday.
Monday night the fraternit
honored the Minnesota boxing team
and Coach DeWitt Portal at a
dinner at the chapter house.
An exchange with A Inf.., Cla
Omega sorority will be h
day night. The theme of
will be the "Roaring
Don Doty and Roberta S
cial chairtnen at t he frat, t
It,
sorority, will he in char;t,
evening’s act ivit les_

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entorod as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, undo,
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Member, Celtfornia Newspaper Publish.
Sri’ Association.
Press cf the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jos*, California.

Spacious Booths ...
Pleasant Atmosphere ..
And Really
GOOD Food

details.

Wedding
Rings
-4 Sets
lin 25.
& up

4.

’

i,tirs

DAN LEVIN
100-S. F’s’
Sincn 1910

SHOW SLATE
CY 3.7007

HONG HONGRc-

’ DISC JOCKEY

United Artists:

Smorgasbord
All You Can Eat

CT

3 :i63

"THIS WOMAN IS
DANGEROUS"
Joan Crwiord Dennis Mo.qan
FINDERS KEEPERS
Julie Aden’s

Tern, Ewell

CY 2.t77/3

Studio:

"ACROSS THE WIDE
MISSOURI
Starring Clark Gable,
foto, Nadia*, Maria Elena Marques

CY 4.0083

TALES OF HOFFMANN "

CY 3.3353

Padre:

"I WANT YOU
Dann
’..TER PEEK s
Pfcci.c’

Includ"
FeW

BCC
-cod
Sa-evg

Saratoga:

1326

WARPATH"

Chalet
Cale
37 W. San Carlos

_
chat Cr -.e

Mayfair:

A

CY 3.8405

-DISTANT DRUMS"
T.0., color
Ge,y Coos.r.
TILT EGYPT

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week DaysS1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Private Banquet Room

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti. Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of each foods sic

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 AM. to 9.00 P M. Sat and Sun. Ur4;I 930 P.M
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045
Downstairs
tr

Toltec.. Mexico City, Fortin. Puebla.
Acapulco, and
other interesting places. Write for

Cuernavaca. Tasco,

Dinners from 1.00

MARY -ANN GARDENS
901 LINCOLN AVENUE

Spr;ng

includes Guadalaiara, Uruapan Pancuaro. Morelia. San Jost de Polo&

Gay:

featuring

EVerybrie’S Itritted

Ar educational tour of Marko ’eel
be conducted Jun* 26-July 23 by
Prof. and Mn. Los, B Reel of 574
Lasuen St.. Stanford University Calif.
Cost from Los Angt,les. 6496 Tour

California:
Ed. 144 Junior High; Ed 11’;
Special Secondao ; Ed. 243 Gt neral Secondary. Sign up in Room
161. Today is the last day.
Will the eandidates tor "Jack
Hearts" meet in the Spartan 1
photo fah today at 330 p.m
have pictures taken? Lud Spolya:
Ken Scannell, Tom Brown. Join,
Aitken, Doe Weaver. Dick Brady,
George Clark.

at

Sponsored by Beverly -Burbank Lions Club

I

Phi Sigs Hold
Pledge Dinner

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .

Henry Poncieno and his orchestra
Dancing 9-1
$1.50 couple

MEXICO TOUR

1

f’d 143 1.: 1’ and

Saturday, February 9
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Mission:

CY 3-8141

CASABLANCA
.
..
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

ADMISSION 40:
"THE MOB"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

r 4-2041

’DISTANT DRUMS ’
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Rifle Range Riders Aim

Coach to Talk
At Y Fireside

One of 01. questions’ suhich is
bothering many modern people,
especialiy those trained in scince and psychology is

Coach Walt McPherson. assistant professor of physical education, will take time out from his
basketball coaching duties to play
host to a Student Y Faculty fireside in his home Tuesday evening.
Don Frevert, newly elected vice
president of the local Y chapter,
is chairman of the program. He
announced yesterday that those
who wish to attend must sign up
in the Student Y office. Those who’
plan to attend, are to be in front
of the Y office at ’7:30 o’clock on
Tuesday evening.
Rev. James A. Martin, adviser
for the local chapter, and 29 members will leave this afternoon for
a ski trip to Donner summit. They
will return Sunday afternoon.

photo by Zimmerman
ON THE EIKINa. 1.1N t. ABOVE are the Spartan riflemen 5sho
dropped their mato It siiiterrla5 to the nhisrp-ohooter from
Final sem’. ssas 1 sl I tIlt. SJS 1311. Top marksman of the small
Mire on. iii. ii is Rob Minter. Shooter,. are: front row, left to right.
Tom 5% illis, Mailer Reinhardt, Minter, Guy 5% right: second rim.
I Kaye Tomlin, James Welchko, AlTrsholli h. /knoll Neel
T
Sgt. Richard flosking, team coach, and (’apt.
fred Malik: third
thigh Ininiosan, ..Is sir, Rill I).’ in. in not pictured.
- -

VALENTINE
Cards
of finest quality
Iraalasages of material Si,
"Make Your-lian" I arils
Napkin... IIkart... ....loin,
5% rappro4.

Printing for
Valentine Parties
Kids, Programs. Red I riser%
Oil’ I Ili flu.srt.hatit-ti
Print1n91
Dasionsary
-oil St.

MELVIN
-

-

-

Sport tin (()tioil-itts ’Cry er
. ..,:
terview between Johnny KAN. a
’singer whose songs have been on
!almost every hit parade in thy
’country, and Hob Custer. manbehind -the -mike of the -Camps:.
:Caravan.’ will be the feature ot
I the Spartan program this Saturday at 10:30 a.m. on KLOK.
Making his first visit to this
area, the singer was a guest Mon -

8 -Hour Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
hats in at 9.00 Out at 5:00

9Idett
Dry Cleaners
25-29 South Third St.

CYpress 2 1052

Jerry Davis Travel

Service

European Tours
,virry Davis is non offering specially
priced European tours to students.
,:orvie in today and see Mr. Davis
for the finest in accommodetions and
travel tips.
St. Claire Hotel
/8 W

San Corlos

disc jockey party in San
Francisco which Custer attended.
Their conversation will answer all
I the many questions which Johnny
tans have been asking, said
:Ray
’
Custer.
; The 25-year -old singer, whose
record of "Cry" and "The Little
White Cloud" went over the million mark in its first eight weeks,
told Custer about his life, his cawer, his thoughts on music, and
is plans for the future.
"tic’s rather an eccentric," said
HI, Spartan student, "but a nice
:gular guy, and I’m sure all his
ins will enjoy listening to him."

!Prof e,sors to Vie
In Forum on Art
A tortim discussion on art. open
the puhlie, will be held tomor,,w night at 8 o’clock at the 1..os
,;atos History club, 123 San Jose
.venue, Los Gatos.
Participating in the discussion
will be Dr. Richard Tansey, assistant professor of art; Dr Arturo Fallieo, professor of philosophy; Dr. Gustaf Fassin, Mrs. Gamble and Mr. William Cunningham.
No admission will be charged
for the forum, which is part of
the Loa Gatos Art League’s annual Art Week.
An exhibit of jury art also may
he seen at the History club today
and tomorrow.

"Do We Have A Soul?"
Sermon by
Rev. Harold K. Shelley
at the Church Service
Sunday,

February 10,

1952

At 7.30 pm the College Char,
Club will hear Mr. .1. 3. Oho,
Asst. Prof. of B:ology, speak cv
"Youth and Science."
You are muted to attend

The
First Unitarian Church
16C Ncr-th Third St
Sari Jose, Calif

Capture Her Heart
on Valentine’s Day
COME IN AND SEE
OUR SUGGESTIONS TODAY

tfroykti
S ^ce 1885
Famous for Fine Flowers

* Flowers
* Corsages
* Gifts

Second & San Fernando

IT’S HERE!
Beef Stew
for

40c-

CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clara

RENT
THE
No.

1

ONLY

WORLD’S

TYPEWRITER
Std" -it Rates

,est Models

We Deliver

Modern Office Machine Co.
64 W. San Fernando

.1’;

CY 3-5770

HEAR YOUR

CY 3-7272

lass ificd.
WASHABLE

WOOL JERSEY

SPORT SHIRTS
I00" PURE WOOL
COMPLETELY COLOR -FAST
GUARANTEED WASHABLE
IDEAL WEIGHT
PERFECT FOR ACTIVE SPORTS

’7.95
’ THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT’

JSillilliams
fro’t Street.
it417-9.33 ca/th

FOR SALIF:
1939 Nash Coupe. $215. Radio,
beater and overdrive.
Excellent
eondiiion ("V. 4-7247.
1936 Ford Convertible. Coupe.
Best offer. 90 N. Ninth street. CY.
3-1421.
FOR RENT
Double or single rooms for men.
420 S. Fifth street. CY. 3-8275.
MenMason
Manor,
152 S.
Ninth street, now has space for
both ro.,in and board Linen is furnished and meals served. Popular
price:
Vacancy for three men. Kitchen,
living room. shower. Everything
furnished. 357 S. Ninth street. CY.
4-2902.
Room In exchange for work.
Men only. 406 S. 11th street.
WantedTwo nice boys, share
nice room. Quiet home. Twin beds.
475 S. 14th street.

Special Rates to All
Campus Organizations

Anael Food Donuts
IS

t-..5

Cr 5.1912

This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME

(A

122

TO 102 * 10iii TO
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

0

810 KILOCYCLES

l’he American Broadcasting Compam

